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A B S T RAe T
The relationship is shown between the heat input into
a steel plate due to a weld, and.the resulting distributions
of temperature and of thermal and residual stresseso
The residual stress distribution set up in welded
structural plates which are components of a welded built~
up column influence the strength of the column 0 Increased
column strength may be possible from ,~reduced heat inputs
when weldingo
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10 I N T ROD U C T ION
This paper presents some results of a theoretical and
experimental investigation(1,2) into the residual stress
distribution set up ,in steel plates welded either at the
center or at the edgeo The investigation is one phase of a
general study on the effect of residual stresses on the
strength of welded built-up columns(3)o The general study
was concerned only with bars and universal mill plates of
ASTM Designation A7 structural steelo
Welding is usu~lly associated with mechanical techniques
and metallurgical conditionso But, to the structural engineer,
the~e is another aspect to welding: this is the effect or
welding on the strength of the structure.
A transient heat flow is a flow of heat which exists ~or
a short timeo However, no matter ror how short or for how
long a time the heat flows, provided the heat generated in
that time is substantial, then the effects of a transient
heat ~low can be very serious for the strength of welded
structural members& The heat generated from even a minor
spot weld is quite sufficient to produce the plastic defor~
mations which are necessary for residual stresses to be
formedo
-1-
-2
Much attention in the past has been paid to the problem
of residual stresses in the weld and to the problem of re-
moving them o Very little attention, however, has been paid
to the problem or residual stresses caused by welding of a
structural membero Such stresses can be quite high and in
some cases may reduce column strength by as much as 50%
from the strength of comparable rolled or riveted colu~s (3,4) 0
This paper will indicate how the placing of a weld on
a plate making up a welded column will result in thermal
and residual stresses and how it may be possible to reduce
these stresses to gain column strength$
20 WELD E D B U I L T" .... UPS HAP E S
Welded built~up members are being used more frequently
in steel construction~ The residual stress distribution
inherent in the cross section of a column plays a major
role in the strength characteristics. (5,6) Although welded
shapes have residual stress magnitudes and distributions
different fro~ those of rolled shapes~ design ~ormulas pre-
pared for rolled structural shapes are being applied to
welded oolumnso The present research is being conducted
to compare the behavior of welded columns with rolled
columns 0
An infinite variety of welded built-up shapes oan be
fabricated; for~unately, only two shapes are basic j that is,
the H-shape and the box-shape 0 ,Consider the residual stress
distributions for these two shapes as shown in Figo 1 0 At
the weld, the residual stresses are tens,ile, while at the
flange tips for the H~shape, and at the box-center for the
box~shape, there are compres~ive residual stresseso The
tensile residual stresses a.re at the yield point of the
material (1) , whereas the compressive residual stresses are
somewhat smaller in magnitudeo 'When such shapes are loaded
in compression, yielding will first take place in those
parts of the section which are already in compression due
to compressive residual stresseso For the H~shapej the
~4
flange tips will yield first, leaving only a central core
to resist bending, that is~ there is a drastic reduction
in strengtho 'For the box~shape, the situation is not quite
as serious~ since when yielding takes place, there'is still
elastic material far from the neutral axis and the load
carrying capacity is not so markedly reducedu These elastic
areas are shown shaded in Fig o 10
The residual stress distribution shown for the complete
section is more or less the same as it would be for the
individual plates welded, as indicated in Figo 20(3) That
is, the welded plates may be regarded as component parts of
welded built-up section, so that, if individual welded
plates are studied, much can be learned about the welded
shapes themselves 0 In other words, studies of residual
stresses in welded plates lead directly to column strengtho
30 H EAT 6 I N PUT
The heat input is that portion of the total 'heat emitted
which actually enters the plate and is a function of the
electrode typ~, its voltage and amperage~ and its electrical
properties~ as well as the radiation from the Burrace of the
plate and from the deposited waldo The total heat emitted
by an electrode during arc welding is
where
A = c,urrent in amperes
V - voltage
t = time in seconds
Q ::: total heat generated in watts~sec(or in 0024 calories)
There are loss~s in heat energy to the atmosphere, losses
in forming and maintaining the arc, losses in conduction and
so ono Hence 9 not all the heat generated is effective in
causing thermal s~resseso Rosenthal(7,8). on the basis of a
theo~etical study and experimental verirication for two edge~
1
welded pIa tea p has 'suggested the. t 65% of the total hea t goes
into the plate and is influential towards the formation or
thermal and residual stresseso Jackson and Shrubsall(9), in
a study concerned with the distribution of energy during
el'ectric welding, showed the t a .varia. tion occurr ad for all
factors dependent upon the currento It was sho"wn that' for a
current of, approximately ,200 ampsj 20 ~ 40% of the energy
we~t into the melting of base metal and the melting of the
elebtrodeo Since the heat loss from the Burrace is small in
p~oportion to other 108se8(1), the final he~t input into the
plate 'ma.y be approximately that obtained by Rosenthal in his
investiga~iono These results were obtained indirectly since
it is not possible to measure heat inputdirectlyo '
~e conclusions of this investigation!l) have indicated
that this value of 35% heat losses m~~ not nece,ssarily hold
true where thermal and re~idual stresses are ,.concerned 9 or
where welds other than edg,e welds a.re c,oncernedo These ,.con~
';
elusions are also based on indirect methods~ in this cas8 5
comparing the experimentally measured residual stress distri~
bution with the theoretically computed distribution based on
varying heat inputs 0 The investigation studied three center~
welded and one edge~welded plate, and indicated th~t, fq~
V~grooved center-welded plates, ~5% of the total heat emitted
was influential in setting up thermal and re~idual stresses,
whereas for the,i ,edge-=-welded plate 40% wa.s the, correspopding,
figureo, This is discussed further in Section 40
The results of this stUdy(l) appear to indicate that the
heat energy involved in melting and fusion(8~9) is not a heat
loss as .far as the formation Qf residual stresses is concernedo
40 T E M PER A T U'R E DIS T RIB U T'r 0 N,
THE R MAL AND RES I D ,U A L··
S'TRES,SES
The" distribution of,temperatu.re in a heated,plate det=>
.'~,~"
panda upon ~any factors» such as thickness of plate~ size
. ,
. ,
of plate p speed of welding~ position of weld and the thermal
properties of the plateo (1)
The temperat~re at a point in a plate due to a weld
is linearly proportional to the heat inputo This is in~
dicated in Figo 3~ ,for instance.? at a section 2 ft from the
weld the temperat~re is approximately 100 of for the light
weld and ~pproximately 200 of for the heavy weldo
The heat input i,and the' resulting temperature, distribue=
tion produce thermal stresses 9 the thermal,st~ess when the
plate has cooled 1s called the residual stresso Thermal and
residual ~tresses can be computed from a knowledge of the
" .
,.,.
heat input and temperature distribution,P but the comput:a.tion
is time=consumingo(1)·
Figure 4 indicates how thermal str~sses varY,with heat
in,puto Computed th.ermal stresses are shown for time = 0 ~ 2$
. and 300 seconds for an edge welded plate, in one case the
heat input is half the other, t~at is~ corresponding to the
light weld and to the heavy weld re~p,eqtivelyo Thermal
stresses are limited by the y1~ld stress of the material at
'"
the particular temperatture·existingo.cl ) The yield stress is
a function of temperature, in ,g~nera19 ~he higher the tempera~
1ture the lower the yield 'stresso Initially, the temperature
around the weld is so high t-hat the material is plas~ic, and
stresse,s cannot exist thereo This is shown for both heat
inputs for time :::t 0 and :time =. 25 seconds in Figo ,40 At
'-
time ~ 300 seconds the temperature is higher for the heavy
weld than for the light weld, and so a lower thermal stress
will exist at the :weld for the heavy waldQ
It is interesting to compare in Fig~ 4 the effects of
the transient heat flow on the thermal stress distribution
away from the weld for intervals of time soon after weldingQ
For bothkwelds j ror time = 0 and time = 25 seconds, the
thermal stress distribution is independent of the heat input
from about 2 1/2" to 12" distance from the waldo
The variation of heat input has an effect on thermal
stresses, but the effect .is not linear as it was for tempera-
ture; for times very soon after welding, the variation of
heat input plays no role in thermal stress ~ormation at sec~
tions away trom the waldo
Figure 5 (a) illus'trates the effect of heat input on the
compu'ted residual stress distribution and also presents. ex-=>
perimental results for a 1/4ft weldo The computed. curveSlare
for various proportions of the theoretical total heat
generated, by tne welding of the experimental platso The heat
:.input giving best correlation with experiment is 40%, that is,
60% los se,s, as shown in both F:Lgo .5 (a) and Figo 5:(b) I) On the
basis of this comparison~ the 40% heat input corresponds to
the 1/4" weld, and hence the 60% and 120% h~at inputs corres~
pond to 3/8" and 3/4" welds respectivelyo.
The , computed curves 1for residual stress show that the
hea t input does not have a linear rela tion,ship wi th residual
stress as it does with temperatureo The residual stress
distribution is the final ~esult of a step-by step computation
of thermal stresses through the co~plete history of heating
and cooling of the plate~ so that a linear rel~tionship is
not possibleo
Figure 6 presents some exp~r1mental res~lts of residual
~-\........ ' ,,'
stress distributions in welded plateso,(2) It is seen again
that although the gre,ater heat inputs result in greater re~
t \~.;
sidual st~es·ses, the r'elationsp,ip is not I1nearo
I"~,
In general, t~e smaller the compressive residual stress
in the cross section, ~he stronger~the welded columno {3J As
s,hown abov~, smaller heat in.puts result in smaller residu·al
stresS6So Hence it is' expected that smaller heat inputs,
achieved by smaller qurrents and voltages, would produce col~
umns of greater s,tr~ngth(l Future studies of the strength of
welded columns wil~ have to qonsider welq.ing conditions as
a factoro
,5o' ~S U M MAR Y
10 The deposition of a weld on a ~teel plate crs$tes a 4eat
.input which results in thermal and residual stresses
bei'ng formed •
. 20 The. welding residual stresses in ste,el plates whioh are
components of a welded 'built-up column influen.ce the
strength of the column 0
30 The results of a limited study appeap to indicate that
the heat energy involved in melting and fusion is not a
heat loss as far as the formation of residual ~tresses is
concernedo
. 40 ," The magni tUde of the heat input influences the temperature
distribution linearly; there is a direct but not linear
effect on thermal and residual stresseso
50 In general, the smaller the compressive residual stress
in the cross section, the. stronger the welded columno To
achieve smaller residual stress magnitudes~ the heat inca
. put must .. pe smaller, that is, current and voltage at
~elding sbquld b~~~ecreasedo
60 A C K NOW LED G 'E MEN T S
This report presents a part or the theoretical and ex~
perimental investigation made d~ring the course of a re-
search program on the influence of residual stress on the
strength of welded built~up columnsQ
The investigatio~ was conducted at Fritz ~g1neer1ng
Laboratory, Lehigh Universi~y, Bethlehem, Pennsylvaniao The
Penpsylvania Department of Highways and the Uo So Department
of Connnerce Bureau of Public Roads, the National. Science
Foundation and the Engineerin.g Foundation through the -Column
Research Council sponso,red jointly the research pr..ogramQ
, ~ ~. +
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525 William Penn Place
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania
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'Dear Mr 0 Gilligan,
Enclosed is Fritz Laboratory Report NeD. 249.12" "Heat
Input, Thermal and Residual Stresses in Welded Structural
Plate s ", by Lambert Ta 110
This paper presents some results of the tlfeoretical
and experimental investigation into the residual stress
,distribution set up in steel plates welded either at the
center or at the edge.
The report was presented at the Fundamental Researoh
Symposium on Transient Heat Flow, 'sponsored jointly by the
American Welding Society and the Welding Research Council
in Dallas~ Texas~ in September 1961.
We are anxious to have your comments on the report
prior to SUbmitting it for pUblication o If you do have
sugges'tions, could we please hear from you by September
21, 1962.
Your early attention will be appreciated.
Sincere ly yo·urs,
LT:tc
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